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RAPID GROWTH in bank credit in 1961,
together with a substantial flow of saving
into financial assets, enabled the economy
to raise large amounts in credit and equity
markets without any sustained or sub-
stantial rise in interest rates. Funds raised
in such markets, totaling $50 billion,
facilitated expansion in economic activity
from the recession low reached early in the
year. Commercial banks and monetary au-
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NOTE.—Flow-of-funds data. Commercial banking system
includes commercial banks, Federal Reserve Banks, and cer-
tain Treasury monetary accounts. Data for 1961 preliminary.
thorities together advanced about a third
of the net amount of funds raised, as actions
by the Federal Reserve supplied banks with
ample reserves.
Last year's credit market financing was
about 25 per cent more than in 1960 and
more than in any other peacetime year
except 1959. The Federal Government in-
creased its borrowing as the cash budget
turned from surplus to deficit, mainly be-
cause of larger expenditures. Corporations
and State and local governments also ex-
panded their security flotations.
The availability of ample bank reserves
and the pattern of financial saving con-
tributed to a substantial rise in the public's
holdings of liquid assets. The active money
supply—currency and demand deposits held
by the nonbank public—rose 3.5 per cent
during the year. In the last few months the
rate of advance was particularly rapid.
The public continued to emphasize earn-
ing assets, however, and its time and savings
deposits at commercial banks rose much
faster than the money supply, by 13 per
cent over the year. The public also added
to its deposits in mutual savings banks, and
its savings and loan shares rose substan-
tially.
FEDERAL RESERVE OPERATIONS
While supplying the banks with reserves
to help stimulate domestic economic ex-
pansion in 1961, the Federal Reserve also
had to take account of the country's balance
of payments difficulties. Outflows of liquid
funds—induced in part by higher short-
term rates abroad—had contributed to bal-
ance of payments strains in the latter part of
1960. In that period and during much of
1961, therefore, Federal Reserve operations
were conducted so as to minimize down-
ward pressures on short-term interest rates.
In line with this policy, on February 20,
1961, the Federal Open Market Committee
authorized transactions in longer term, as
well as short-term, Government securities.
Over the year the open market account pur-
chased on balance $2.6 billion of U. S. Gov-
ernment securities maturing in more than
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a year, while it sold or redeemed more
short-term securities than it bought. More
than half of the longer term purchases had
maturities of from 2 to 6 years. Purchases
maturing in more than 6 years amounted
to $675 million. The Treasury also made
sizable purchases of long-term securities
during 1961 for its investment accounts.
Although transactions in longer term
securities were sizable, the Federal Reserve
System conducted most of its open market
operations in the short-term area to cover
continuing seasonal and other short-term
variations in bank reserves. Transactions
by the System in short-term securities—
both purchases and sales—exceeded $12
billion, including some transactions not
made through dealers, but excluding nearly
$5 billion of repurchase agreements and a
large amount of redemptions and exchanges
of maturing issues. Market transactions in
longer term securities amounted to $2.8
billion.
BANK RESERVES
Required reserves of all member banks
against private deposits rose by about $1
billion last year, or 5 per cent, as measured
by monthly averages of daily figures. These
reserves and total reserves of member banks
—adjusted for seasonal variations and ex-
cluding required reserves against U. S. Gov-
ernment deposits, which customarily show
wide, irregular, temporary variations—in-
creased fairly steadily after mid-1960. The
pace of advance slowed around mid-1961,
but was quite rapid thereafter, as the ac-
companying chart shows.
The Federal Reserve provided enough
credit to permit expansion in reserves and
to offset the impact of other factors, which
on balance would have reduced bank re-
serves. Declines in the U. S. gold stock, on
a monthly average basis, drained off $1 bil-
lion of reserves, somewhat less than in 1960.
And an increase in currency held outside
the banks and the Treasury absorbed an
additional $700 million of bank reserves.
Treasury operations and changes in Federal
Reserve float, together with miscellaneous
factors, on the other hand, added $600 mil-
lion to reserves.
Practically all of the expansion in Federal
Reserve credit was achieved through Sys-
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NOTE.—Monthly average of daily figures. Required reserves,
adjusted, are reserves supporting private deposits derived by
applying current reserve requirement ratios to seasonally ad-
justed figures for member bank demand deposits adjusted, net
interbank demand deposits, and time deposits. Total reserves
adjusted equal adjusted required reserves plus actual excess
reserves. Reserves required against U. S. Government deposits
are excluded. Borrowings are member bank borrowings at
Federal Reserve Banks. Latest figures shown, January.
tem purchases of U. S. Government securi-
ties. With reserve funds from open market
operations plentiful, with demand for bank
loans moderate, and with short-term market
rates below the discount rate, member
bank borrowings at Federal Reserve Banks
remained close to the minimum levels to
which they had fallen by the end of 1960.
Net free reserves of member banks—excess
reserves less borrowings at the Reserve
Banks—remained large throughout 1961.
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This was in contrast to 1958, when member
bank borrowing began to rise after midyear
along with economic recovery and as short-
term market rates rose sharply to levels
above the prevailing discount rate.
The rates charged by Federal Reserve
Banks for member bank borrowings were
kept at 3 per cent last year, the level to
which they had been reduced in the summer
of 1960. Meanwhile the Federal funds rate,
which is the interest rate on excess reserve
balances lent by member banks, mainly to
other banks, generally remained appre-
ciably below the discount rate. Rates on
short-term Treasury bills, which banks also
commonly use to adjust reserve positions,
fluctuated during most of the year in a nar-
row range between 2.25 and 2.65 per cent,
as measured by the market yield on 3-month
bills.
COMMERCIAL BANK CREDIT
Expansion in bank reserves, in conjunction
with the public's emphasis on expansion of
time deposits, provided the basis for growth












U.S. GOVTt. SECURITIES SECURITIES
NOTE.—Based on data for December 31 except for 1961
which are for December 27. Interbank loans excluded. Short-
term U. S. Government securities are those maturing within
one year.
of $14.6 billion, or about 7 per cent, in loans
and investments of commercial banks last
year. As usual, most of the growth came in
the second half of the year. The increase for
the year was almost the same amount as
in 1958, when expansion was at a postwar
record rate, and was well above the $9 bil-
lion total for 1960. About 40 per cent of
the increase was in loans, 40 per cent in
U. S. Government securities—concentrated
in the short-term area—and 20 per cent in
other securities, mainly State and municipal
issues, which have a high after-tax yield.
Loans. Outstanding loans rose $6.0 billion
in 1961, with the increase concentrated in
the second half. In that period loans rose by
more than they had in the second half of
1960, when demand was fairly strong for a
recession period, and also more than in the
July-December period of 1958, a period of
economic recovery. Banks provided more
credit to foreigners in 1961 than in 1960.
Loans to foreigners and other claims, in-
cluding acceptance credits outstanding for
foreigners, rose by more than $1 billion.
The ratio of banks' loans to their deposits
declined only slightly on balance over the
year. At year-end it was about 2.5 percent-
age points below its mid-1960 peak of 57
per cent, as the chart on page 143 shows.
Business loans. After being sluggish in
the first half, business loans at banks in-
creased moderately from the end of June to
the end of December. During the year,
business borrowing at banks was tempered
in some degree by the record volume of
corporate security flotations in the spring
and early summer. Some borrowers, par-
ticularly public utilities, used the proceeds
of security financing to repay longer term
bank loans. During the second half of 1961,
however, bank loans to public utilities rose
substantially.
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The growth in funds available to busi-
nesses from rising profits and depreciation
allowances also lessened the need for bor-
rowing from banks in 1961, especially as
capital expenditures were moderate. Plant
and equipment outlays rose in the second
half, and businesses added to inventories
after the early months of the year, but busi-
ness investment for the year as a whole was
less than in 1960.
Bank loans to manufacturers of metals
and metal products, as reported by a sample
of city banks, declined over the year as a
whole mainly because of a weak perform-
ance in the first half, after allowance for
usual seasonal patterns. Outstanding loans
to manufacturers of soft goods and to
chemical industries also declined. Loans to
all these manufacturers had risen during
the previous two years.
Other manufacturing and mining con-
cerns, however, borrowed more from banks
in 1961 than in earlier years. In part this
was because of unusually large borowings
in December, some of which were related
to tax and dividend payments. Loans to
businesses classified as "other" rose sub-
stantially in 1961. This represented in part
an increase in acceptances held by banks,
which are included in this category.
Other loans. As with business loans, de-
mands for farm and consumer loans were
comparatively light in 1961. On the other
hand, banks made more real estate loans
and more loans for purchasing or carrying
securities.
While less than in 1958, the net increase
in outstanding real estate loans was about
two and a half times as large as in 1960.
Security loans outstanding increased by
more than in other recent years. There was
an unusually small net decline in these loans
in the first half of 1961 and then a large
increase in connection with Treasury financ-
ing in the autumn. The total outstanding
declined somewhat from this high level, but
then increased again in December, when
security dealers bought large amounts of
U. S. Government securities sold by cor-
porations in that period of seasonal increase
in needs for funds. Most of these security
loans were repaid early in 1962.
Investments. With the ready availability
of reserves and the increase in time de-
posits, and without strong loan demands,
banks added to their investments. They in-
creased their portfolios of U. S. Govern-
ment securities by $5.5 billion last year,
more than two and a half times the increase
in 1960. Their portfolios also became much
more liquid. Holdings of securities maturing
within a year increased by $7.0 billion, while
holdings of longer term Government securi-
ties decreased on balance. As a result, bank






NOTE.—Loans exclude interbank loans. Liquid assets include
U. S. Government securities maturing within a year and free
reserves (excess reserves less borrowings from Federal Reserve
Banks). Deposits are net of cash items in the process of
collection. Latest figures shown, Loans/total deposits, January;
Liquid assets/demand deposits, December.
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short-term Government securities and free
reserves—rose relative to demand deposits
to the highest level since 1954.
There were a number of reasons why
banks stressed short-term securities. One
reason was the continued attractiveness of
short-term securities in 1961, as their yields
remained fairly high. Another was a reac-
tion to earlier experiences. In the 1957-58
recession, for example, banks invested
heavily in longer term issues. When they
subsequently found it necessary to sell se-
curities to meet renewed loan demand, they
were faced with sharply reduced prices, a
result in part of speculative activity in the
market around mid-195 8.
During 1961 banks did invest in some
securities with longer maturities, however.
Their total holdings of State, municipal, and
other issues rose by a record $3 billion.
MONEY AND OTHER LIQUID ASSETS
The growth in bank credit during 1961 was
accompanied by a moderate expansion in
the active money supply and a rapid growth
in time and savings deposits at commercial
banks.
As measured by the daily average series,
the money supply began to rise after mid-
1960. By the early fall of 1961 it had re-
gained its prerecession peak. The rate of
growth picked up in late summer, and from
the second half of August to the second
hah* of December it was at an annual rate
of almost 8 per cent, seasonally adjusted.
For 1961 the rise was 3.5 per cent.
Time and savings deposits at commercial
banks rose at a rapid pace in 1961, but the
rate of increase slowed somewhat in the
second half. Over the year they increased
by almost $10 billion, or 13 per cent. Most
of the growth was in the savings accounts












NOTE.—Monthly averages of daily figures, seasonally ad-
justed. Money supply is currency and demand deposits.
Demand deposits are those other than domestic commercial
interbank and U. S. Government, less cash items in the
process of collection and Federal Reserve float. Time deposits
represent time and savings deposits. Latest figures shown,
January.
of individuals. Negotiable time certificates
of deposit—issued mainly to business cor-
porations—also rose, but these became rela-
tively less attractive during the last few
weeks of the year when yields on short-
term U. S. Government securities rose.
In December the Board of Governors of
the Federal Reserve System and the directors
of the Federal Deposit Insurance Cor-
poration authorized an increase, to be ef-
fective January 1, 1962, in maximum per-
missible rates of interest payable by Federal
Reserve member banks and other insured
banks on savings deposits and on time de-
posits and certificates in the longer maturity
ranges. The ceiling rate was raised from 3
to 4 per cent on savings deposits left in the
bank for 1 year or more, and to 3Vz per
cent on other savings deposits. Maximum
rates on time deposits and certificates with
a maturity of 6 months to 1 year were also
raised from 3 to 3Vi per cent, and to 4
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per cent for those with a maturity of 1
year or longer. Maximum rates of time de-
posits remained at 2Vi per cent for those
payable in 3 to 6 months and at 1 per cent
for those payable in 1 to 3 months.
By mid-January a large number of banks
had offered higher rates to depositors, as
described in the article on pages 147-51 of
this BULLETIN. AS a result, funds flowed
into time and savings deposits at a much
faster rate in January. Meanwhile, the
money supply declined to its early December
level.
The public also increased its holdings of
other liquid assets in 1961, by substantial
amounts for some types. Shares in savings
and loan associations increased by about
14 per cent. Though less than in earlier
peak years, the net inflow of saving to
mutual savings banks was above the levels
of 1959-60. The nonbank public's holdings
of short-term U. S. Government securities
rose only slightly during the year.
Although holdings of money and other
liquid assets taken together rose substan-
tially in 1961, the total holdings constituted
a declining percentage of gross national
product after the early months of the year,
as they normally do in periods of economic
recovery. For the year as a whole, liquid as-
sets were larger in relation to gross national
product than they were in 1960.
With economic activity rising and with
the public's continuing strong preference
for time deposits and similar assets, the
money supply was used more intensively in
1961. Turnover of demand deposits during
most of the year was higher than in 1960;
in the last quarter it was about 4 per cent
higher than a year earlier. After declining
during the 1930's and World War II, the
turnover rate has generally risen since 1946.
GROSS NATIONAL PRODUCT AND LIQUID ASSETS
1953 1955
NOTE.—Total liquid assets are seasonally adjusted monthly
data for holdings by the nonbank public on an end-of-period
basis. Liquid assets include currency; demand deposits; time
and savings deposits in commercial banks, mutual savings
banks, and the postal savings system; shares in savings and
loan associations; U. S. savings bonds; and U. S. Government
securities maturing within one year. GNP data are quarterly.
Ratios of liquid assets to GNP are quarterly averages, with
liquid assets component of the ratio an average of each month
of the current quarter and the last month of the preceding
quarter.
INTEREST RATES
Interest rates were remarkably stable last
year for a period of rising economic
activity.
Short-term rates fluctuated in a narrow
range from mid-1960 through 1961, after
having declined rapidly in the first 6 months
of 1960. The narrowness of the range re-
flected, among other influences, the efforts
of the Federal Reserve, and also the
Treasury, to minimize downward pressures
on short-term rates in order to help dis-
courage outflows of liquid funds, while
providing adequate reserves for credit and
monetary expansion.
During most of the latter part of 1961,
when demands for short-term funds were
rising, the availability of an increased supply
of bank reserves helped to keep short-term
rates near earlier levels. But as demands
became more active, these rates did rise
toward the close of 1961 by somewhat
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NOTE.—Weekly averages of daily figures: for sales finance
company paper, based on rates published by finance companies
for varying maturities in the 90-179 day range; market yield
on 3-month Treasury bills; corporate Aaa and State and local
government Aaa bonds from Moody's Investors Service; U. S
Government bonds, based on bonds maturing or callable in
10 years or more. Latest figures shown, Feb. 9.
more than they usually do at that season.
They continued to rise in the first 10 days
of 1962, and then showed little change on
balance through mid-February, a period in
which rates usually decline.
Long-term interest rates declined in 1960
and early 1961 but remained well above
the low levels reached in the 1958 recession.
The average yield on long-term U. S. Gov-
ernment securities reached its low for the
year in May, as purchases for the Federal
Reserve open market account and Treasury
trust accounts contributed to ease in cap-
ital market conditions. Rates on corporate
and State and local government securities
meanwhile had reached yearly lows in the
late winter. Long-term rates rose somewhat
in the spring and summer of 1961 in re-
sponse to the bulge in capital market financ-
ing, but increases over the year were not
so large as they had been during the 1958
economic upswing.
In general, the moderateness of interest
rate movements in 1961 and early 1962, in
face of increasing credit demands, was in-
fluenced by the large volume of consumers'
financial saving, the absence of inflationary
expectations, and the ready availability of
bank credit. It was also no doubt partly a
sequel to the moderate and, as compared
with 1957-58, less precipitate declines in
rates during the recession. In the second
period there have been few speculative pres-
sures on either the down or up side of rate
movements.
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